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·'J:h::i.:S thesis presen-ts :r-e:sttl·t:s· o:f: an experimental investigation·- to 
-d,etermi.ne .the: fatigue stren.g.th o-f :fillet-welded tees subjected to trans-
verse b:end:iD:g-. The prqgram is part :of a pro_jec.t. to study fatigue behavior 
...... 
,o·f' .slender web w~.:lded ,plate :g.trders, .and tb.~- tees represent the we.l?-t::q-
,.f.lange junction. of 'such :g,f,r·a·e·r.s·:· Two methods· of testing were. u.s·ed;, the 
conventional method yielding an S-_N_. ·c·ur:ve, and: Prot·':_s ac:ceterate:d met.ho:ct .. 
:_indicating a.n e-ndurance limt. . t. ·The t"e<sul-ts are. ·pre'·sent~q- :~ncl :the.it 
e·ffect ·on· "fatigue failures· fn. ,full-~·c:·~1.e: g-i.rders is. d'isc.ussed_. 1-\ls_:p, the 
.. ,. 
w.orl<. of prev,ious invest~-gc1t ions i_s reviewed a long w·f·tJ1 ;a. cl;:isc:u:ss-ion of: 
the app.li9a'pil.i.ty .. c1rid ·re liat,:itity: qf Prot' s Method. 
. .·. ''I . 
. . 
s·t¢el s11bjec:.ted tp. tran~ve~'S_e bend.i1tg s:tresse ~- ·wi._t11o:ut _s·.tress :r:eversal, 
·l'rreSe .re-stilts inciica·te tn~t ·the s. tre,:s:se·s intr,o.dµ~ed: ·by web deflection 
c:annot of themselves: ac.co.unt' for the reduction in fatigue life of ~-
slender web plate, girder. Future studies should take into account ·ncit, 
only these stresses but the membrane stresses as well. 
The results obtained from using Prot 's Acce-le:1:-a_t:.ed Method are 
··unreliable and indicate that the me"t:hod, as presented:, fs not satisfactory. 
f'or. this type of tes'e. 
., 
+.. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N ,ri:· 
1. 1 BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS STUDIES 
In recent fatigue studies conduc··t:e:d on welded plate ·gir~e.rs it. was. 
.·\ 
fioun.d that 'th·e fatigue st.rength .can:tiot be re:ga:r.de·d· a_s simply equivalent: to· 
. . (1) 
that of welded I-.beams. The r~incipal. reason is= :that large lateral 
web deflections occur in slender· we:b· .P:late :gi·tdet:s·.. Although these de-
w 
flections do :not control the ultimat·e static S:tr'en.gth of the girders- they· ir · 
do af feet the fatigue. l:bfe. Repea:ted. loads catrs.e f.:lµ~,tt1ation of these 
large web cieflections creating fluctuating. plate :bendfn,g · stresses in the. 
w¢b,_ s·:o~times with magnitudes along web l>.::ound)~.r:f¢,S :as .hj_gh as the yield 
:po:in·t. of: the web material. Sµperimpo_~ecl upon these plate be·nding stresses 
·B:te :the primary girde'r shear and ·bending stresses in addition. to tensile 
r:esi:dual stresses ·along the welded we:b boundary. It is ap·,p~r·~nt that 
f 
this high concentration of stres.s ·should be c.-ri:tf.cal and, inde.ed,.. ·c:racks 
were ob-served along the web~t·o,.;.f lange conne.'c:tiori :and stiffeners. 
Because t·he p1ate ... bending stre.$:s:e::s calculated from actua.Jly 
measured we·b d.e.f'le·c.t:ion :wer .. e ·so ·hi.gh,,, and because the nature of combined 
:stresses at th.e. ·we,:b boun·dary is: not exactly known, it was decided that a 
basic study of the web-to-.flange connection subj~c·ted to bending of the 
. . 
web would .be necessary as a first step i,, predicting, the ff tigue behavior 
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Although much study has ·been devot.e-d -to the fatigue behavior of 
fillet welds, <2) practically d11 of the previous fatigue work has been 
concerned with either the tensile or shearing strength of, the welds. In 
1935 Roberts(3) in England, and in 1937 Thum and Erker(4) in Germany 
published results of fatigue tests per:formed on fillet-welded tee sections 
-~-11-_bjected to complete reversal oending stresses. Roberts tested five 
., 
specimens using 5,000,000 cycles .. -.as r:un-out giving ±1s,ooo psi as the 
endurance limit. Thum and Er_ke:r u-sed 10·, 000., 09 .. 0- cycles as run-out and' 
found the endµI.'cit1q·e:·· li-mi.t to be:· ... ~ :12,··0.00:. P$l.. -~-1~:h-Qµgh both of these, 
results are· p.e:t"t:i.nent: to, the pre_s:ent:. ·:$-tµdy:, _ttre.y a.re: not directly app:_lf:-
:c·ab.-le· s.ince the weld. i_n the p·iate ::gir.der .i.:s: s.uqJected .. to bendl)lg :s·tress:e.s 
:ill :-qri_~- direc ti.on only. 
"' :.-:, 
.l .:2 OBJEC'J: .AND SCOPE 
The object of th·is study was to obtain a_n· 8-N curve and .de:ter-
mi.rie :t,b.e: f.a:·tigt1e l.imit and fatigue strength of a fillet-welded tee con-
·,, 
nec-ti:oQ. s-ubje~t~·d, to be·n·ding of the web stem. The ert4urance. limit was to 
be :de-tennined using two diffe·rertt. ·llleth_od:_$ of fatigue te-s·t:tng:·:-
(1) The conventional constant stress amplltu4:e: 
method. 
(2) The accelerated method with· constantly 
increasing stress amplitµde as propos·ed 
by Marcel Prot. (S) 
The·: r_e,,sult.s:; of,.: the conventional method are presented in the form of an 
S-N curve ·obtained by establishing 4,000,000 .cycles as run-out. Prot '·s· 
)$ethod was used to verify or confirm the ep.durance limit obtained by the 
conventional method, and to ascertain the :reliabll·it·y· of Prot' s Method 







A further objective is to explore correlation· with tests of 
full-size girders. It _is hoped that from the S-N curve it may be possible 
to estimate fatigue life of plate girder flange-to-web junctions wh·ere 











2.. P R O T ' S A C C E L E R A T E D M E T H O D O F 
FATIGUE TESTING 
·, 
·Th~ c·o-nventional method of .fatig.ue testing has several ... sho.r·t-
·c·oiiling:s.!!. :ma'inly the following·: 
.. 
. , l.. ·ro obtain an accurate S..:N curve a, la.rg.·e n~J:>e:r of 
'--
specimens must be tested, and .usualty ·the: p.o.int:s 
are quite sc~ttered. 
2. •. The tests take a long. :p~:r:i:od· o.f· 1:u11:n·ing time •. 
3.. ·~n. arbitrary limit .must be :se.t ·for: the· ·numbe·t:: of 
:·tec:hn.:i.qt1e· ~.~: pt-·o~.q·se:cl iµ 1947 by :E. M. Prat:. In .this method test.s .would 
l,e: run ~t progres·stvel.y'incre·as.lng .. , a ..lterrtatirtg :~tresses (Fig. lb). as 
(f:ig. la). An obvious ... aJJvant·a·ge :c):f- I'r,Jt 1 ·s Method is that each $pepi.n1~p. . 
. w:ill ultimately· fail.. :The method is bas·e~ on .the following -~~·sump.·t.ions: 
.1. The: test: material has an endurance limit. 
:2· •. :Ihe s~N .curve has ·the shap.e· o:f· an hyperbola 
wh.i.ch ·fa. c1.sym..ptotic to the vertical axis a·nd 
the endurance limit. 
~ .. 
. 3.. The mechanism of fa:Ll11r:e i.s caused by the growth of 
microscropic ci;-a.cks and c·an be expressed as the 
• 
:n~ber of r·upt.ti:res mo.lecules per cycle, and is 
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The d'eriyation of Prot' s Meth::od can b·es:t be shown in a gfaphical 
presentat.ion. In Fig. 2, curv~ c1 i·s. ati ordinary S-N curve re
lating 
failure stress, S, with number of cycles of failure, N. c1 and c2 are 
similar S-N curves which would result fro·m two conventional te~t prog;ams 
tisJ .. l)g two diffe.r,ent, stress ratios-~ n1 is. the damage area required to 
·prodt.ic.e f.a:ilure ~n.d~r constant stre.s-s .ampl~tude, SF represents the maximum 
'"'~ . 
s·ti;:ess.,, s:~ is.· :the- me.c1.n stress. n2 ·ts. ·the damage ,area require




fa.ilur:e _at .~ltr,e·~~ :S.F under a st/te·s:s: .amplttµde- increase· of a,_ ps_i_ p~r .eye-le~-
s-. :is 
··E .. the\idu)nce :J,i~i :· 
.Frotk~--th~ __ geollle_tr.y of Fig. 2· 
':~,,;--.· -. 
·. 
D- = -(S - S ) N 
· 1 ~- . E 
l . ' '. 
:Oz: = _'[- (S:F - SE) d; ~ 
.•. ' ,' / 
:(l) 
·(-2.-.)· ........ 
. " .' 
Ftoin M:i:net}s ll.ypot:hEH;;tsS61 equa'i damage mus.t Pe done to produce 
·failure:. h __ ·e·ti.c:e 
' ' 
:.,-
D ... ·n 1 ·==· _· ,.' .·i 
;.: 
·an_cl. fp.-9:q:1 Eq_s:. ·(1).' and (2.) 
·or. 
(SF· ~- s·E.)- N. =. _21 <SF· ... s ) :d. 
=E··· 
c;l ·= :ZN·· 
Howe:ve·~ , f:rom ·Ftg. 2: 
·Q:· • 
SF - SE -
----
- a, d 
Therefore,. 







S,-_-· • · · c has the sh. a·pe· •·- ·o· f. an h ·. r··b · 'l (Ass mp· tion ·3) the pr--o:d.uc t :·o:£ :the - -ince 1 _y.pe o·· a . . .·. _u · -_ . _ .. . · 
~ .. , 








·F:r-0m Eq_ .• ·4 . . 
·. .•. r 
·S - SE 
·N --
-- 2 a, 
..,. 
S - s .. 
E - .... l<.· 
----2 a, 
·-·· 
.•, .. ·-2 
·(:cS: - :s. -)· =·- :2 :a, __ · ... K_• 




:;2: ·K b.e call-ed :K 
--s - 8.E ·;;:·_ ·k. .a,, 
-s _;:_ s·: . . + I< a_ -E .. 
--~. :From the ab:o-ve-
.. 
As shown in Fig:•- 3·_,, t·he results of tne .te·s·t- are presented· by 
. . 
plotting the square root of~ against the~ ~~ilure stress SF for each 
specimen, and then pas~ing a straight line through •. the test points. 







ze:ro would be the val.ue··of stress at t:he ·endurance limit. In a typical 
' 
test series, loads are increased; linearly using a di£ ferent -• increase of 
stress amplitude rate, CL ps.i ,per cycle, for each specimen. 
..,. 
A few· experimental investigations have been perfor:IJied in :an attempt 
.---- ; ~ 
to determine the reliability o·{ Prot' s Metll.od:. Some o_f. th_eir .findings are 
summarized below.. Enomoto (7 ) t,es.t:e_d. ~mild sti~-·e· .. t rota.t-ing· beam specimens 
by Prot 's Method ~n·g. rf=pqr.ted goo·d cor-re.1.at ion. :p:E ep.c:lµr.an..ce J.J.mit with 
that= found by t.he: .conventional metho·d-. Three :serie·s of .. t"e·Sts: at mean 
. ·, ~ . . ' . . . . 
·str~s·s ·v~lu~s _of ze·ro, 50 and 75. pe.r.c.en-t _of the E?-nd·u·ra.nce limit showed 
·.tha-t: :-the chcJ1.c-e of mean stress: ha:d ··no :_e:--ff.ect· on. ·p:r.ediction of endurance· 
1:imit .•. 
0 '> 0 • • " .• ·, M ,: >• 0 
> 
,. (8) 
Ward, Schwartz ·an.4· :~c/hwartz used Prot' s Method to te-st: plain 
.arid welded rotating beam .. spe:cimens of heat-treated SAE 4340 ·st·e.e1.. ~-O~ 
the plain specimens the. rn.ethod gav.e a: .good _EfSt-imate o~ th_e en~luranc.e· ·timi·e 
·but for the welded specimen oniy a .fair estJ.mat;:e. They concJud·ed ·that. the 
results Ju.s-ti.£.f·~4: .f.,urther inve~:t:.i·ga:t:l_on .:o.-f· ·the· ine·thod. 
·Swip:cllehurst (9) applied 1'tot 1s. Method to welded tension specimens 
and :f•oun;d :.c.pn·flicting resu.Jt.~ wh .. i·ch ne:. attri:bu.t:e~l ·t:o: .po:or: geometric shape. 
·, 
., 
of the test. specimen.. He ·rioted th~rt £:or mild ··St~els, 1:ow values of CL 
should be used., :Lncreasing ·the t·esting :t:tme .. -artd' re·ducing the time saving 
advantage of t;he method. 
Hijab(lO), cond,ucted a statistical appraisal of Prot' s Method and 
·c·oncluded that .the. ''Prot Method cannot hope to achieve any saving in the 



























paper is, in effect, a strong critical review of Pr·ot's·method in which 
he emphasizes the weake~ points in Prot's assumption. 
~(11) Corten, Dimoff and·Dolan reported good prediction of endurance 
.. 
. limit by Prot' s metho.d: for ferrous metals subjected to completely reversed 
bending stresses. The:y noted th~t for metal which was not susc~ptible 
to coaxing the choice= of: various initial stresses led to approximately s, 
' 
. 
the same value for the endurance limit. However,- for metals susceptible 
to coaxing they found the Prot ptoce·dure afford.ed an opportunity for 
I-
' 
coaxing to occur which appreciably raised ·the estimated endu·rance limit= 
' 
as compared to the value obtained by the' c:onv.ent.ional ·me·thod, 
Because most of these studies, were p·erformed either in. d.ii:-.ec:·t:· 
stress or as rotating beams (complete sttes:s reversal), and· because the 
results vary widely, it was intended tc, d·et¢.rn.1i:ne ·t.he endurance limit of 
tee's ,subjeg;te·d to; f·ructuating· stresses by· t.he pt.o.t Me·thod .as a mutual 

















3.1 TEST SPECIMENS 
The test specimens for this program wer:e £,il.:l:e·t~welderd tee sec·tl.ons:: 
.which simu:lated the flange-to-web junction in a slender web w.¢lcled pla·t~, 
. 
girder (Fig •.. 4, Part C). To eliminate. siz.e effect of model specime~is 
with very th:in weQ, th~ ~.¢~ua:L tJ1i.c.kne.ss of girder webs was decide:d ·Up,on .• 
A 3 /16 in •. we.:b wa:s. ·otlgirtally, :planne,d·.. ·However, loading and de·fl:e·.ct·:i.:on 
cha.racterist.i.cs of· the: testf.µg ma.chine: (Sec.tion 3 •. 2) ·dict.ated. a; mo~e ·st~r:c:ly·,. 
:web., :attd twq thJ.ckn·esses., '5/16 in .• and ·3/a· in., we,re .chos~n tq :tnc.rease 
.· 
' 
the a:c.cutacy ·o_f: e:xperimen·ta.ti:otl.. .Also, it would he :P"~~sible .t:o d.e.·t.ect the 
sensitivity of the effect that the thickness would ·have on ·t:he te·sults of 
this type of test. ASTM A 36 steel was used. 
;T-o, .ob:tain specimens of uniform size and quality, they were cut f·ro.m 
.sma1·1 wetd·e.d !-·beams. ·rwo; such ·r·-beams were fabricated, each .6· :ft. l6rtg· 
.liy· ·7··:tn~. deep (Fig. 4). The beam with 5/16 in. web had 3/16.u fille·:t welds, 
the one with 3/8 in. web ha,d 1/4 in. fillet welds. Both 1-·beams were 
fabricated in a: manner similc.L·r to that for :fu·:11-scale plate girders. 
Welding was done by the submer-ged arc proce·s·,s· on, ari .. automatic machine with 
two welding heads weld:ing: s,imu:ltane.ou~ly each :S.i4.e· ·of the we_b. The I-beams 
were cut into 2 in<. leng·ths f<;>rming I-sections, Fig. 4~- Part A, which were 
then cut in half to form tee: sections, Fig. 4, Part C. At one end of each 
I ', 
I-beam a 10 in:. ·1ength, Fig. 4, Pa1i?t B, was cut to form two special tensile 







These coupons were tested on a Tinius Olsen mechanically operated 
universal testing machine having a 120 kip capacity, and equipped with an 
automatic load-stt.1,9,in. reco.·rdit;lg ·d·eviG·~. A typical stress-strain curve for 
the tensile COU:pon ·test ..s ·• 1.S shown • F·ig. 5. 1n The av.erage static yield 
1. 
stress for the: :5:/J_6 ... ,web 36.6 ks-i and for the 3/8 • web was ,1.n •. was in. 
. ' (/ 
33.0 ksi. ·These re.s1tlts are presented :iil F·fg. 5 al:ting with those obtain~~~ 
lty the stee 1 manufac t.u-tte--r:s •. 
3.2 TESTING MA.CHINE_ 
The fatigue ,ttf$.t-s were perfo_rm¢d ·iri tl)e :Atn~i.e.r Hl_gh Frequency 
.. 
Vib.:r.op~hore· Fatigue· T-e:sting Machine, F~g. "6-. ·tt is.- a :h.igh speed reS6'-
:nance type machine_. whi.ch can be :u_s:ed ·£-:~r terfs-ion~tt,---t.¢n~ion, tension-t.q .... 
compression_, and -compr:ess.iqn---~o-c-c;un:p~e.s·s:ion ·te-st_s,-. The'. mac:h.i:ne :has a. 
minut_e •. ·The. ote,st-i,ng: fte·q~ertc·y :is a futtctlon ot th~ ·sp~r~·.ime-n, always 
~o·-i;ncid-ip.g wfth the natura.1 frequency of the vibra:t·ing: elements; name 1:y ;· 
.... {. 
the driving ma.:ss·, -the. ·spec·imen, the load· ·~a.sq:ring. dynaw.ometer, and· the 
counter mass. F::igure 7 shows- the war.king. pr:incip·les and elemen·ts. The 
. . 
system is ma:i.rit-a.ined. a.-t .r·esonartc.e· ,by· ·a, :dr"ivit1g· -magnet, con_tro.lled by a 
·b,eam of light fr.om. ·a mfrtor attached to the dynamometer ·ont-o a ·.load scale • 
. Fo-r static tests, =when: -the, load amplitude is zero,_ thi-.s 1:iglrt qa._1.1d reduces: 
:t.o a thin line on the load -scale. The magnitude -or load is aut.oma.tically 
maintained by means of a photo-cell controll.ing bhis optical, e·lectrical 
feed-back system. Fluctuations in line voltag~ ,have a negli.g._~b-Je effe.ct 








A programming device is provided wi.th the machine, whereby the 
load can be varied a~bitrarily upward or downward. The device, used for 
: ~ •v+, ~ the Prot Tests, runs~ independently of t.he operatio·n of the testing machirie • 
.... A d,rum rotating a:t a constant speed has an electrical contact on i·ts 
~ 
.sur·face. If a point. attached to the .load-ma:·1.htaining· photo-ce 11 make.s· 
coittact with the ·drunf, an electric drfye, -~d:j'us:te. _th~ load by breaking 
l 
contact betwe·e.n th_e: point· and drµrn.,. Fig. :a·. As ·the drum rotates this 
loa-d .line·arly.; ·th.e ·ta.t~. o.£ load.: ·i.nc:rease :being ,a direct fqn,cti.oA o·f the 
. . 





·~ ___ , ·, 
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4. T E S T P R O C E D U R E . 
4. 1 CONVENTIONAL METHOD 
/ 
.In the conventional ;meth·od t>:f -f~it-igµe ·ce·st:Lng: ·.a· sJ>ecimen is sub.;. 
je.cted to cyclic loc1d.s of :c.ons:tartt .magni·tude,. th~t lij., the stress ran·ge-
or amplitude remains co ..ri.s-.tan.t •Until .. failure or run·~.-out .occurs. Run-out: 
o.ccurs when a spe:¢·J~:ri' wi .. thstands, without fa·l.lµte .. , t.he '.P.:re-~.d.e.tet.m:i.ned:. 
·number of load·: cy.c1e:s which· r:epresents the fati.g.l)e. limit for· th·at serles. 
·of tes.t·s·.. .In the pt.~~e-nt .·p·rogram. 4 ,.000.,.:QQ.O tycl.e_s wtts selecte·d as· the 
of.: the s~ll specimens -and the large· :gf~d~:r~. ·rn -e-he. lat·ter, the .ohj:e:ctiy.e 
·w·as to attain 2,000,000 cycles with:ou.t fa.ilure. It seemed de.s:i_ral;>le to 
·selec·t a greater- number of cycle·s. fo·r, tb..e_E;~- stnal:l. s.pe·citnens,- and the-r·e.fore 
For te·:s-t·ln:gJ :·th~· ·fl_attg_e· c,·.f e'.ach tee specimen was gripped in a 
machine. The web ·e;,c_tend.ed -bot:izo.nta·1ty and as the movable head lowered, 
the specimen was loaded ·.as ,a ~:Lmpl:e cantilever beam, by: ·a11· ~nvil fixed to 
the load measurin-g ·d_y..rtaiD.ometeit ,, ·f·ig. ..9. 
The tees were sub'j'.ecte<i t_o: re:pe·at-ed. ,stre:-s·se-s from 5 ksi to maxi-
mum. · The m1nimum stress was held at 5 k_$i be-cau-s·e the. minimum load had to 
., 








strain measuremen.ts ort full-scale girders indicated minimum stresses 
slightly above zero. Strain gages were located about 1/2 in. f·rom the 
'. inside face of the flanges. It was recognized that the critica]r··-section· 
was at the toe' of the f_illet weld where stress concentration would occur 
and where. f:ailure actually developed for all the specimens. Yet the 
-14' 
p.:ractiq:ijl: ·.aiPPl'.ic::a:tion, .. of strain gages at th-is critical sec·tion was impossible. 
. -I . 
_Sin.c:e the p·.ur:pose- :of· ·the .stu·dy· is to simulate the flange-to-web junction 
,.-
-C)f a :g.itder to· inv·e·s:tiga·te the be:havior. of s_uch a junction- a.:s a -structural. 
· ·Gomp:onet:1.t., t.tot- tp stud·y· _the actua,_l in.ternal stress condit:ion., strain gage·s . 
. _a .. t ·sh.ott: d.i:stanc.es away f.toiti the weld t·oe. a:fforded a direct comparison to 
.of .. tht~. s·pecimen, load:s. we·re c:~lculated whic:h would ·p.r:od.uce desired mirti.:1Jiu.tn-~ 
nie~n, an·d maximum stres·ses at the toe of· th:e ·weld.: Also, using E -
2,9-_;'600·,ooo psi, it was possible to calc~lat~_ :th'~ $t_r~i-rt at the cr·.it_:ica-1 
s_ec·tt_on;, ~nd; by straight line· ·fnte·rpolation. find the, corre·s.pond.ing :s:tr.ai.ns· 
at:. the Ioc·ation o:f ·the st.r·ain- .ga,:ge-.-
,· 
As mentioil.eq; l>~·for_e) ac:-curacy of· loa ..d:f.ng is .. a factor in the 
fnves.tigation. The :.s~lle-s,t magnitt1de of ·toad ·which could be read: w.ith 
·accuracy was. 20._lbs. whic·h .co:tr·esp·onded to ·ab.oti-t:- 3·0.· .m:icro-in. per i.n. of· 
~ 
. 
strain at the gages. Sin¢¢ ·the strain could :be< ·read accurately to 5 








The specimen was loaded statically u11t'i:l the calculated minimum 
strain was reached, and the machine load was read.. The specimen was then 
' 
loaded to the mea~ strain, and again the machine load was read. The dif:-·. 
ference between.- mip.;in1t1m and mean loa_d w.as added to the m~an load to give. ··· 
· the maximum load.: 
:p .~ P· 
.. .. . . .. , 
,mean min·. 




- p .. 
111~·ar1 
.. Thi.:s · ·c:r:fte·r·i.·on. w·a·_s: use-d: :because .for .many ,te.sts the maximum cal.cula,t..e··d: 
.,. 
spec:.imen was :vi.b.ra:t·ed innnediately ·between ·the: minimum -and max.imum· t.o·ads. 
A .catb:o.de ray '<Js·cilloscope was u:sed: to obs-erve the dynamic st.r-a-i-i;l~- ·.durJ.ng 
fat:~g·u~- lopdinll· In practically: :_al~ .qases, the range of s.tr-a:in r·~maine·.d 
However i·t :s·hou.ld be 
. ' . . . . . . 
"·"·· 
strain. The· 'Vi.brophore .is equi.pp.ed with· a l.ocrd ·main·t·a·iner which was 
sensitive- s:hut:--off . .switc:h wh:ich· s:tppped the :~c·hlne ~t any sud:-den :c.f1ange 
:.I:n..~. l_oa.Q.. '.Fo.r· :s~v~fr:aI SJ>ecimens the mach.ine ~to_pp·e·.d itself as soon as a 
,~·ra(:tk. {orme·d·. Up.o·n re-starting the machine n_o. crac_k was visible on the:se 
s:pec!imen·s an.cl t,hey: supported the· loads fcJr .s.evet:al eye le s, but upon cl.cts:t~ . 
.. 
:.ob.ser_vat:ion with a ma:g11._i!y-~ng g_lass· th·~ c·rack was _ol;>se.ryei"d t:q pp.e.n -~~ 
.fa.ilure occurred. The criterion for failure was set for th.t3:.t. p·oint ij·t: 
which the specimen could: no· longer maintain the maximum loact; t=hf:S·- a.ll•iay.·$ 
coincided with the c.i:·ack opening at the edge of the speclµi~ti • 
. , 
-15 
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·' 
·commencing at. a calculated stress va.·lue of 40 ksi and decreasing 
by stress increments of 2.5 ksi, two specimens were tested at each stress 
le,.vel, until a stress was reached at which both specimens run 4,000,000 
./.' 
cycles without failure. This procedute indicated a fatigue l!mit of ap-
proximately 32.5 ksi. Fo'r Jhe purpos¢ of es,tablishing an S-N curve, all 
.. 
of the remaini11g .spe·ci~ns:- for. the· convent·ional method were t·eis·te.d: ._at 
calculated stre:s:s. levels ·be.twee'n. 32.5 k.si and 60: ksi in ~nct~µie_n:t:s .of 
2. 5 ks i. Fout· :spe~_im~·ns (two ·£.or -each web thickne·:s-s) ·wete. ·te·s·te.d at:, :mos,t 
of ·tp.e :st·res·s levels with .an emphasis on .high c-o.rtcen.t-r:a-ttort o_:f. tes·t po·;i.JJ;"ts 
. :•t"h "k'·.. . .. ·U f ...... h s N rt.ear: ·.· i ~- . :nee···· o .·_ L e. · ,_ .. ·curve. 
4. 2 PROT' S ACCELERATED METHOD 
For Prat' s Method, again -:the 1.:oad: -was i-ri.4:ic.ated through strain 
·g-ages: =II).oun·t~d on the specim~ns .. ,--Afte:r .a. specimen was loaded to the mean 
1.oad ·wh·:ic·h produced· :a desired. mean !s_-tre.$.s: artd stra·in, the progrannning devt,c~ 
·w-as ,s,t·:ar-te.d. 
. . -.~ . ·. . . . . .. . -. . . . 
The-. drum :r·o:t:·crt·e:d' :and: ra.:ised the maximum. ·Io·ad .-at a constant: 
. , ... '.. . ·, . . . .; . . - ., . . . : .. . ' . -, . . 
ra·te. un.til failure. occ:u-rre._d. A.s th.e ,maximum load w.as: i11.crea.sinJ~,,- t.he. ~i;ni._-
mtl:~ Toad was de·~~e'a.s~ng ·c3--t an equal rat~. s·o th.·at· the ·mean load remaine.d 
constant. Di££e.re:11.t d.:rum, speeds wer.e ·ust~d- ·t-o: p=r·odtice di£ ferent rate:s c1£ 
load- increase: ancl c-Qnf;·e_quently diffe·re~:t· .. et. y.a_lu·~s . 
. f:a_il ·before the: minimum loa·d :rea.ched zero. ·At th.t-·~ ·_p·oJn·t the mean load; 
'Was adjusted to keep the minimum just above ze:t-o so that the: -te.e would- not 
lift off the anvi.1, =Ei-g. lla, while the r·a.te of maximum incr.ease.· c:ontinued 
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constant as controlled by the rotating d:·rum. Af:t.e·t: .. several specimens were 
tested starting from several differ.e.pt 1I1e~n. lq~:c;ls, it was decided to 
fabricate a f'i.xt:ur.e which would c·lamp t'he· tee· ,t.o the anvil, Fig. 12, per-
·mitting the .minimum lo~d to. &o below ze~.<(t :Fl·g, •. JJ:b:... In this manner the 
" 
A roller. was 
~ 












5-.• R.ESUL:'t,S.AND DISCUSSION· 
' ... 
5.1 TEST RESULTS BY THE CONVENTIONAL METHOD 
The results of tests by the convent.iona.l method are presented in.:: 
:fhe ·f·q~m .. o:f an S_.~:N _c.urve-.. ·Fi.g1ite, .. 13 shows the r1;sults of 5/16 in. web 
. . The S-N cui;ve· ·ls fitted by the method of: 
least squares uS.in_g a computer. The endurance limit :is· about 35.8 ksi,_ 
being about 58 p~_rcent: 9.f the t.e.n-$i.le strength of the parent material •. Fot.: 
tees of 3/8 in_._ :we:b t:hic'.kne.ss_, the ·results ~re p·lotted in Fig. 14 and1 
lls.ted 'j._n.· l'ap-le 2 .. The- endu:ranc·e; .l·imit ifs indic·atecf ·by the: S·-N· -:cu:rve 'is_: 
36 .• :5 l<$i which ·i,s:· :6·t pe-r:c_ent of: th~_ ten~tle · :stre-ngth of the p_arent ·mat·e··tial .• 
Be.cau-se the results dq --not :seetrf :to vary appreciably :with the, 
-sl.$gb·t differe.nc.e in web thickness, ·<>f' .th·~. spe:c.imens, all the test poin·t-S: are. 
plotte:d in a single diagram., :Fi·g·. t5. The S_..;N -c.urve for the whole group 
.' . . . . . 
·g·:fve·:s· ,ah endurance limit· of 3:6 -~Si, aJ>o.ti;t 54 ·perce_tft .of the average tensile 
.str·e·ngth of the p_ar·$rtt: ma.te,ria.l. A corresponding S-N curve plotted in 
:logarithmic sc-ale· is shown in. ]fi·g_ •. 16. . From the shape of this curve it 
app~ars that: a. lower f~tt.igue· lini:it may have been found :i..:'f ·r-u.n-out had been 
selecte.d at .a higher number of cycles than 4:;,_Q00,000-.. .Although the scatter 
of test points is pronounced, the incrl!'El'Se of fatigue life with decreasing 
stress is evident. Judging froµi _the slope of the: S-N curve ·in Fig. 15, the 












estimation of endurance limit using an arbitrarily chosen fatigue life of 
~-4,000,000 cycles seems satisfactory for the present study. 
A fatigue limit of 36 ks'.f 'is 
parent material, much higher than t}J.a.t 
as high as -the yield _p:oint of the 
I .. . 
for fillet welded joints under shear 
(such as partial length cover plates on beams). To check the static strength, 
static bending tests were conduct·ed on tee specimens exactly as those used 
.,, 
for the fa .. tJ.gue tests. The. re.c-or.ded strains from gages are: plotted agafns.t 
applied lo.ad .in Fig. 17 _for~ 5/.16· in. thick specimen. The strains foll<JW· 
fairly Gl.osely tno·se: theo.reti.cal values as shown in the f .. igur.e, and the 
., 
:po.ints· on ·the ·ex.p·erimen~al curv~:: :show very little .scatte·r. A :ft1rthe:r 
che:ck: wa"s -ma.~.a l>_y· tne_asur·ing t"he d-eflec t.ions in the e la_s·t ic r_a11g_e. only f:0:1.~-
the cantilevered tee:s ·at the po.lt1t of :load application·. S·tre·.s_se:s calculate.d -. 
. from these deflect-i·ons are higher than. those obtained from strain .. me·:a-sµre.-
Jnents. However, considering the p:crs$ibili.t·y of small rotation of ·the can·t-t,-
1~,verr., a ·consistently higher: s·t:res.s :mu·s·t. ·be_ expected. These sta.:t,:ic.-. te:-st_. 
:re-.su:lts. are listld in Ta.bl~ J .. 
prev"io.us investigators, :a .. modified Goodman diagram (AWS-WRC diagram) is 
cot1~truc~ted._ as Fig. 18. _t:fne A corresponds to results of Thum and Erker, (4) 
,,. 
who tested fillet weJdeci t,ees subjected to alternating bending stresses and 
consid~red 10, 000·, 000 cy.c'les as run-out. Line B is for results of Roberts (J) 
- who performed sitr.ii-l~r tests but considered 5,000,000 cycles as. run.~out. 







cttrrent investigation, line c1 is drawn through 
the ultimate tensile strength 
determined from the tensile coupons at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, wh
ereas 
line C is through that from mill test reports (68 ksi). The fact that one 
line is above the other cc1ld be attributed partly to the difference in
 
the number of cycles., and partly to the diff~rence in ultimate tensile 
s·e~ength as a res.utt of-,strain rate· ·c.i::if:.t¢rences. In any event, it appear
s 
that the resul·ts· show good correlation .with each other. 
I . 
·these resul:ts. ind·i.c·a:te that the fatigue limit for fillet welded 
.. weJ, :stems under bend·ing is relatively higher than for other welded joints. 
'Sµch.: high fatigue Jiµi:it should not be s~r:p?:'·is-ing considering the s·.tr:ess
· 
' 
gradient across t:h.e. :thi·ckne~.~. of the we·b. :Fo.,r: a 5/16 in. :t.·hi.ck · te·~ .at 
a 
maximum stress ·o:f 31 ·ksi: in the extreme fib·~r, the· gt;a<i'ie:nt .~,s about 2::_00, ·~
si-
per inch. A.t a. distance of • 04 • in. be low the Stirface (abou-t· th.e. ¢ight:.h 
t,O. .. it}t of the:· .thickness), the stress is on_ly 23· :ks{. .This ~·tt¢s·s cond:'i~tio:n 
ce't!tainl:Y must not be comp~i:red directly wi.th tho$·¢ of :uni.form tett.si·.qr:t "(lr. ' ·} 
b .. i':gh .. te .. n:siori ·havi'ng a s.li-gh:t stress gradient. 
5.2 APPLICABILITY OF PROT'S METHOD FOR BENDING TESTS 
As mentioned earlier, although the test re·sults of the Pr.ot 
·ac:c'el~r~ted :.nietho·d may serve as a check for the conventional method, th
ey 
a.l.~o may indicate the applicabil.'i-ty of ~rot' s method to the specimens un
der 
study. 'Pie results obtained from Prot's method are presented in Fig. 1
·:9· 














It can be seen in Fig. 18 ·~that specimens were grouped into three , 
series with a mean stress of 30 ksi, 25 ksi, and 10 ksi respectively. -For 
•'.• 
the 30·ksi series, 3 -specimens were tested; for the 25 ksi series, 6 speci-
mens were tested. None of the specimens in these two series failed before 
the minimum stress reached zero, and the mean load had to be raised to cause 
failure (Fig. lla). Theoreticaily this procedure is not in accordance with 
Prot-' s method since ·the: ·v~-l1:1e. of a, was not ~ept constant and ·th.er:efore th.es·e-· 
results should not :be d:ire~tly compared with results. of the. third series 
where 14 specinie:n·s we're- e·ested and the mean stress was kept constant (Fig. 
llb). -N~ver~li~i-ess ·straight lines_ are drawn for a.11 three series to give 
s:t:re.:s-s magnitude:s: .a:t ·the ordinate of the diagram. .The values so obtained 
' . 
f·o:r crrti = JO ksi. ·w~s .61 k~!, for crm = 25 ksi was 56 ksi and for cr m = 10 ksi 
,was 50 ksi. These predicted endurance limit values: di,ffer .from ea:c'h other 
and are significantly higher thatt the: val.tie ob.ta].rted. by ·th:e ·conventional 
method. 
Be¢ll .. tise: the :t-estit1g_ prt,cess was id_e·11t·ical for the firs.t· b.:,o series 
(d" = 3·0 ksi and cr = 25 ksi), and the results differ with different mean 
m m 
stress values, it is possible that the resul·ts obtained by Prot' s method 
for this type of test may be dependent upon :t.h.~- mean stress value. 
From the result.s .. of the first two series it may be concluded that, 
unless a very small a, value is used, tee specimens subjected to bending will 
not fail before the minimum stres·s reaches zero. However, the use of ·very 
small values of ex, means a long te·sting time, thus nullifying the advantage 













The third series of s_pecimens" (er m = .. 10 ksi) was tested according 
to Prot's speculation. The resulting endurance limit should be close to 
that obtained from the conventional method if the Prot method is applicable 
to the present study. The results are quite different. Without enough 
lcn·:9wledge on the effect of "coaxing" ·and the effect of high stress gradient,, 
--
:1t:- ·cannot -be C'oncluded that Prat' s method could not find application. 
,, 
.}lowever, it :Ls -~vident that this method a·s· it is presented cannot be applied 
to bending ,.of::, tee secti·on.s Jirtless certa::t.n refinements and limitations are 
-:i~nc:orporate<l: .intq: the pro:cedure •: 
5. 3 EFFECT OF WEB BENDING ON GIRDER STRENGTH 
The results of the present study indica:t:e .th.at the bending stresses 
,fl.one: J;,ro.dticed by web deflections ·in welded plate, girders probably are not 
'th~ cr.itic·al. stresses causing initial crack formation along web boundaries. 
The. rir.e.sent test results· showed a fatigue limit of 36 ksi afte.r, 4~ 000, 000 
' . 
cy,cles, whereas in pla.te g;i.rder tests cracks were observed along web 
:boundarie·s after 2 ,~OO(l_,_00.0· cycles at a stress of approximately hal:f. the 
·above value. This incot1.sistency cannot be attributed to bending stresses 
if the present experimental technique is a reliable simulation of full-scale 
girder conditions. The explanation possibly is that membrane stresses exist 
in addition· t:o. th·e ·bending stresses. A tension field forms along the 
·-
diagonal of each panel in a girder, effectively transforming the girder to 
a hypothetical Pratt truss. This action introduces direct stresses which 
would be added to the bending stresses. A next step toward understanding 
the true fatigue l>e'l1avi..or along a web boundary would be to test fillet· welded 
.J 
-22 , ·.r.", ', 
. ' 
specimens subjected to combined bending and tension. The results of such 
tests would determine which type of stresses should be analyzed next, if 
any •. By C<lijtinuing these studie~ on the effect of iaolated stress conditions ,, 
with many small specimens, one would acquire a full understanding of how 
these isolated stresses combine in a structure. Then tests on fu·11 s.ize ( 
structures, such as plate girders could be conducted with a knowledge of 
; 
the true behavior in each component part. Indeed, the fatigue study of a 
structure should consist of: ; - . .- . . . . . 
1... A ·p.r·imary study of each component~ part .. 
:2. A complete study of how these comp·onent parts 
behave and· af fe·ct each other when they are 
,coml;line·d. artd f.otce:d- to a.ct:. ·together in the 
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:the. resu·lts of the preisent experimental. s·.tqdjt: ·ort .the £:~ti:gµe· 
... ,. s·trength of. fillet welded te·e.s: ·subjected .,to bend.ing .of the.· st·em .can .. ·be 
summarized :a:s follows: 
. . 
·1.. The fat_igue limit for ·f:illet welded t.e.e:s_ of mild ,~:t.e:e.1 
$ub:je;c·ted to repeat.ed bending stres,ses (''zero to 
.. maxtµnim'':) is approximately 36. 0 ks 1i or 54 percent cff 
the average static ultimate -stre:s.s o:f t4e: :pc:1.·,rerr.t· 
mater=fa. l .. 
. - -.· .... ,· . •' 
·i. The: e·f·fe:ct of a small differ.~:nce in web ·tli·1c,_ki1~·s$· 
·(5/19'' vs. 3/8''). on th·e ·fa.tigue l.imi.·t. seemed :t_Q ·be· 
··ne._gllg:fb.le (Figs~ 13, 14, and 15) ... 
. 
3 .• ·The c.onv~nt:iottal ·me.tho.cl ·wa:s us.e:d fot~ te,st.ing 32 specimens.-
.and _yielded ,an s·-.N curv~ and. :fa.t·:igµe L·illli..t which compar.ed·· 
favorably wi-.th previo.us 'investig~tions of fille·t we·lds 
~uqj~ct~<:l to: c:otnp:lete te:v.e.rs:a.1 bending· stres.-s.es. 
. 
. 
indtcated. three different endurance limits depending-
.on tht~. ~ho·tc~ o!: initial mean stress (Fig. 19). The 
:re·su.lt:s .obtained: from the method showed very poor 
,, 




















~-- '·Whe results indicate that, ·taken by themselves, the 
transverse bending stresses induced by lateral web 
.... ~ . 
' 
'deflections in slender web welded plate girders 
probably are not the crittcal stresses causing 
·trri.-t·ial crack format_ion.: ~.'long web boundaries • 
. It 1.s suggested that ·f'u-ture studies should investigate 
'the effect of combirtecl b:ending and tensi~n stress on 
tee specimen.s .-s.imulat.in·g the- flange-to-web· junctJ.Qn 








,r.a_te 'O-f stress. increase used in P.ro·t.·• s Met.hod: 
·modulus of elasticity (29,600.,-00Q· ps'i.) 
strain (in./in.) 
fatigue li.f·e, cycles or, ki}oc.y:eles. 
.. .:r 
:s. maximum s,,tre-ss· 
:SF max;imum stress at' _·f~i.,lu:r-~-, u~se.d ,'in P,rot' s· Method 
... ; ; 
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b) Prot's Accelerated Method 
• 
Fig• 1 CONVENTIONAL AND ACCELERATED TESTING PROGRAM 
.• 



















CYCLES TO FAILURE N 
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J a ' 
,, 
a = Rate of Stress Increase (psi/cycle) 
. 
SE= Endurance Limit (psi) 
.. 
Fig. 3 PROX' S PLOT TO ,DETERMINE ENDURANCE LIMIT 
., 
·' . 
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Fig. 4 TEST SPECIMENS 
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:MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SPECIMENS 




' Web Yield Tensile Elong. Yield Ultimate Elong. 
Thickness Point Strength % 8 in. Strength Strength % 2 in. 
(in.) (psi) (psi) {psi) {psi) 
• 
. 5/16 42,600 66,500 28.0 37,520 62,130 39.8 
\ 
5/16 42,600 66,500 28.0 37,690 62,060 39.9 
3/8 43,800 70,800 26.0 33,020 59,890 40.8 





. ' .. 
Extensometer Removed 





I 2 3 4 5 .6 7 
STRAIN ( inf. ) 
. 1n. 
Fig. 5 TYPICA.L STRESS-STRAIN CURVE FOR TENSION COUPONS 
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'·----- ... ., ........ -..."' ,,, .... ,,,,,,................... - .. .,,. . ~- ., .  
•• I 
l - Main moving ma11 
2 - Opposing mass 
3 - Specimen 
4 - Dynamometer 
5 - Pre-load spring_ 
6 - Optical projector 
7 - Dynamometer scale 
8 - Diaphragm 
9 - Photo-electric cell 
10 - Impulse generator 
11 - Driving magnet 
12 - Ampl.ifier _ 
13 - Oscillating mirror 
. i 
\, 
Diagram showing working principle 
of the Vibrophore(2l) 
.. 
VIBROPHORE OPERATING DATA 
High Frequency Vibrophore Serial Number 
10HFP422 
Maximum a 1 te r'~tat ing· load 
Maximum unilateral tensi.le :or 
compressive load 
Maximum elastic elongation on specimen 
Range of frequency 
Maximum output of amplifier 
Power input 
Accuracy of dynamometers 
Maximum error. of dynamorneter No. 11 
Maximum error of dyn$nometer No. 2 
Load constancy at ±10% fluctuations of 
the line voltage: better than 
Maximum distance between specimen holders 
Free space betw~en the columns 
Total weight without base block 














Fig. 7 VIBROPHORE WORKING PRINCIPLES 
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- ~ - --.,.,.. ... ,.. 
A - Rotating Drum 
B - Electrical Contact (Pointer) 
C - Load Scale 
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:Fig. 9 SPECIMEN 
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IN TESTING MA.CHINE 
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G Ll S E 
or . . (j 12 
e = _£ 




















= Nominal Stress 
• Mc :II PL1 






= Stress at Critical Section 
= Stress at ·Strain Gage 
= Strain at Strain Gage 
-37 
l. 
Example: ti · I I I I 11 Ll = 2.00; L2 = 1.50 i t = .370; b = 1.965 
S • ·.446 in. 3 CJ = 45 ksi max. 
CJ = 25 ksi M = cr s mean mean, mean 




= 45000(1.5) .. e - M_ 1115 Gmax. E Ll 2. 0 (29. 6) p = - -
.mean L 2.0 




. 633 min. /in. Gmean 
e = 127 min./in. Gmin. · 
. 
Fig. 10 SAMPLE CALCULATION OF LOAD-STRAIN 
RELATIONSHIP 
-·-· ----·- ·~----··--·---·-~----- ... --#"------ -~---· ------- .... _______ --------:------. ---------------~ .. ~----···,·······---~- -·,-----··-··-" ... , -·-. 
























b) Prof Test t- With· Stress Reversal 
. 
Fig. 11 TEST PROCEDURES USED FOR PROT' S METHOD 
' • ; ' ,·,: •• < • 






































LEGEND: . ' . -
2.0 
• • Runout 
Minimum Stress= 5 ksi 
Mox. Stress= 29,600 E 
3.0 
NUMBER OF CYCLES TO· FAILURE - N 
Fig. 13 S-N CURVE FOR 5/16 INCH WEB 








4.0 X 106 
• ~ ·. O· ., 









































. ": LEGEND: 
o-+ Runout 





1.0. 2.0 3.0 
NUMBER OF CYCLES TO FAI.LURE - N 
Fig. 14 S-N CURVE FOR 3/8 INCH WEB 
;. 
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LEGEND 




. 5 • 
• • Yts Web - Runout 
o-_ 318 Web 
c,.. 318 Web - Runout 
Minimum Str·ess = 5 ksi -
I .0 2.0 3.0 
. 
NUMBER OF CYCLES TO FAILURE - N 






4.0 X 106 
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3 4 5 6 7 891 2 








S = EE 
'.• 
• 
N = Number of Cycles 
... 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9xl06 
Fig. 16 LOGS VERSUS LOG N CURVE 
·; 
• 
. ' . 
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... ,::.. ,. 
r 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20xl06 
STRAIN ( inz. ) 1n. 
Fig. 17 Ln\D-STRAIN CURVE FOR TEE IN BENDING 
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A-Thum a Erker, N = 10,000,000 Cycles 
B- Roberts , N = 5,000,000 Cycles 
'. 
. .. .. 
+ MIN 
C- Present Study, N = 4,, 000,000 Cycles, ( 0-urt = 68 ksi) 
- C1- Present Study, N = 4,000,000 Cycles, (O-ui,=62 ksi) 
, 
F'ig. 18 MODIFIED GOODMAN DIAGRAM 
•. 
·, 



































0-m = 30 ksi 
CTm = 25 ksi 
-~ 
CTm = 10 ksi 
• 
LEGEND 
Cl- Mean Stress = 30 ksi 
o- Mean Stress = 25 ksi 
•- Mean Stress = IO ksi 
0-m = Mean Stress 
1.0 · 1.2 
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·~ .. ,; . 
CYCLES TO FAILURE· 
114,000 
186,000 
484 , o.o.o·, 
·3-.:00 -000 
. . .. . ., . ·. 
47'2 · ,..oo.o 
. '· .. - . -· 
3:0:s. .. o·o:o 
- . . . , .... 
. 1., 733-;: 00:C) 
2 s·o1.ooo 
... ., .. . ' '· .. 
.. . 
i,,,~5.0, 00.0· 
·3· 598: . o·oo 
. .,.. . . . . ' .. . 
·608.,.00,0 
4- .. 5'68 000* 
. . ' . . .. ' . 
-47 
.•:... 




















... · .. • .. -.,- : 
.50A 
s:o: 
5:6· ) : . 
39A 
TABLE 2 FATIGUE DATA FOR 3/8" WEB TEES 






5•2 • 5· 
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:S.C) 





·42 ~ 5: .. 
.·4·0· 
.4:·o·: 
.. ·;._ . 
·37 .s: 



































' z 484 00· 
' 
1: ,.027, .o.oo· 
5·93"- o·o.o: 
··:(: -~ 
1 778 000 
. 







. .. '·. . . 
sc2-·9: o·oo ' ... ' 
554 ·,=·oo.o 




. . . .. ' ooo: 
·:2 ·8.36: 
' ' .· ' 
o·oo 
1 ,-588\, ·ooo: 























:·TABLE ,3, STRESS VALUES COMPUTED FROM LOAD, STRAIN, 
,'. '\ 
·.. ~TRAIN __ 6 
.(1.n. / 1n. x 10 ) 
0. 
10·0 

























- . . . 
42·9-s_ 
:8.·119 
11 .. 4·62 
... ' . 
14·,805 
18 ,:'625 











. ., . 
21,493 










. . '· . 
24 ,.9·09 
2~9: .6,02 
. . ' . 





















TABLE 4 RESULTS BY PROT' S METHOD 
TEST SPECIMEN MEAN 
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